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EDITORIAL
---

Siace the last Newsletter, rBooks and bindingsr has been

distributed. to the lucky oDes who subscribed earliest. Its
appearance has occasioned varying commeate, nan3r congratulatory,
sone critical and even one letter to the editor. This appears in
fulI in this Newsletter. Since the Guild may wish to produce

further occasional publications in the future, soloe debate on

the style and quality of future efforts seems worthwhile.
Perhaps other Guild rnembers may have opinions on the subject: a

fev may even be noved to put pen to paper too. I am sure the
publications committee would be interested in any feedback from
members on rBooks and bindingsr and any helpful suggestions for
for the future.

And in case you didntt read the Courier-Hail of the )th Ju1y,
one of the six Churchill Fell-owships for 1984 was awarded to
Mr. Grant Collins of the State Archives who will- study the
conservation, restoration and binding of rare books and irj-storicaf
d.ocument.s in Britain and the U.S. A11 members of the Guild
coneerned about the gradual deterioration of the valuable books

and documents ir, orr. libraries uilI have been pleased to see the
staters need formore expertise in restoration recognized in this way.

WSLETTER COVER CO},IPETI TIO
>>

Your Comnittee has decided that as we have only enough

Newsletter covers for this year, it would be a good idea to hold

a competition for the design of i new oner to be used in the coming

years. Here is an opportunity to 1et your artistic hair down and

design something reaIly outstanding and t.asteful.

The restrictions are that it should be in one col0ur and

incorporate the words tQueensland Bookbindersr Guild Newsletterr.
It should also include the issue number and date.

NNE

21

3o

Please send your entries to
Morry St., Hill Endr Brisbane
November 1987.

the President, Gert Rennebartht
4101. The closing date is
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!l.U! !292
thls yearrs tlaraaa looks like it is goiag to be aiother Buper

eveutr eyen if it doesnrt have tbe glanour aesociated vith last yearre
Conuonwealth Ganes.

lle yil1 be having weekead demonstrations in a large teut io
the Botanic Gardens on 1?-18 Septeuber, 24-2, September aud 1-2
October and we uant as Eany active demonstrations as poesible.
Pat Laing will be running her fantastically successful section on 1itt1e
note-book naking for children, there will be the usual gold lettering
on book-narks but we want people to demonstrate sewing, case making

aad trirming (equipment supplied if necessary).

Eere is the opportunity you have been waiting for - of sewiag
all those magazines under the eyes of aa adrniring crowd. So when

you are approached with the attendance.roster, please say rYe6r,

or better stiLl1 ring the Hon. Sec. a'nd volunteer. Free bikkies
for everyone nho turns up.

This year the Grand Parade will finish in the Botanic Gardens

and the organizers expect 70rO00 people there on September 24thf ao

ve will need all the hands vb can get to answer questions aad give
the eraft of tookbinding a big boost!

L9.ErHgggIIg MEELI!.gg
t'r September Ttfr Robin Tait of the Canberra tJar Memorial

Restoration Unit will speak on book restoration

October 12th rLeather techniquesr by Don Bath of Donald Dixon
Industries Ltd

November 9th 'rDiicourse on book designr by Chris McVinish

Decenber 14th Christnas party
*** Please note, this meeting is a week earLier than usual.

.UgY ISEA9gBE-3
Members are asked to note that Roy Johnston has replaced

Margaret l,ock as the Guildfs Treasurer. Please address all
subscriptions etc to him at 14 Kennedy Street, !{indsor, 4OrO

phone 5? ,iJ9.
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LETTER T
---->>

O THE EDIf OR 3
---->>->>-

I an aure the following comuents on tbe standard of
production and aot the coatents of tbe Guildrs rOccasioaal

Publication Nunber Onet will condemn tre as a uhingeing, big-headed
knov-aIl Pon, uhereas they are merely reflections of an aged

reprobate nho has spent twenty-five year6 in various editorfs chairs
tno to be precis€ - has learnt a lot fron experience, also fron
others with more expertise and made - and sti11 makes trany errors
of judgement. This has resulted iu a thickening.of the skin aad

an ability to absorb flack.

So here goes -

I am of the opinion that it is uost regrettable that the
original concept of a sna1l but rea11y well-produced publication
worthy of a craft society was abandoned. The article on Cobden-

Sanderson alone would have been ideal for such a publication.
Typeset on good qual-ity paperl it would have inproved the GuiLdrs
image, sold well in both England and America and thus enhanced its
international prestige for it is extremely well researched, the facts
narshallect with care, is veI1 illustrated and well written but
its length compared to the remainder of the contributions affects
the over-alI Lalance of the publication. I eannot understand why

the author agreed to have such a valuable work of reference
published in a production of seventy-five copies - it is a waste

of good scholarship.

This leads to the point that to produce seventy-five copies
to serve a menbership of 9O was sheer lunacy!

Some have the impression that half-tone illustrations cannot
be satisfactorily reproduced by copying machines. Some models canr t
and some can. that used for this publication obviously belonged to
the first category.

ft appears that there were too many chiefs and not enough Indians.
I notice that almosl 5& of the text was supplied by two people
who also designed and produced both the cover and the folder including
the contents of the Latter which alone nust have taken nrany boring
hours. The Guild has got away with it thic tine but f doubt very
much if it will be so fortunate again. I am aware that I sha1l be

criticised for making this point as I only contributed four pages.
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I yt1I accept that as fair coaneat aud an ashaoed of oyeelf.

Hy parents offered ne various pieces of advice when they yere

of the opinion that f vas sufficiently oature to accept such

lnterfereDce. The interveniag years have duIled try tretrory and I
can recaIl oaly two of them. The first ras that I should Dever wear

underclothes of ryhich I should be ashaned if I oet an accident.
The eecond vas that if one aimed. at the sky oae hit the trees and

if one aimed at the trees one hit the ground. I am aot suggesting
that the first is of concern to the readers of this letter but I
clo submit that the Guildts pubiications comoittee bad their Baze

fixed on the trees and that the first number of the Occasional
Publications would have been greatly improved had its airo been

higher.
Chips Strange

tooLs FOR gA!g
A limited number of bronze finishing tools cast from

brass originals are for saIe. Would anybody who is iaterested
these pleaEe phone JiI] Gurney Qoz 5484) for further detaiLs'
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Our April meeting saw Doug Tate give a very interesting aud

velI-prepared talk on tType and typographyr. Be has kindly given
the Guild a copy of the paper nhich will be placed in our library
for nenbers to read at their leisure.

Hr. Tate has been in the printing industry for !1 Jrears having
begun work a6 a printers I devilr ia a smal-I print shop in Edward

Street. In 1945 he was the first Australi.an to becooe a certificated
nenber of the British Typographers Guild. The anatouy of a piece of
type - body, face, beard, shoulder, feet - was carefully described
and the Guild was shown examples of type and spacing pointsr ems,

muttons and nuts and given a short history of printing.

Uhen defining typography, Hr. Tate uses the dictionary
quotation tthe act or art of composing and printing from types;
the arrangement of composed type or the appearance of printed
rnatterr. He considers it is the appearance that affects sales
therefore printing must be well designed. A typographer must

acquire the habit of forning a mental picture of his uLtimate
Iayout and rnust become familiar vith aIl. sorts of shapes and

outlines of- design. Every goocl layout nust be perfectly balancedt
nhereas in bookwork the lesson to learn is sinplicity of design.

Mr. Tate offered advice
letter and oruament spacing.

bookbinders in the art of titling,

For example: Fig. 1.

f,I(iVEWCJWiP'T
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Fig. 1 - a round ornament is placed approximately one third of
the distance between the'6roups

Fig. 2 - a triangular ornament is suspended from the main group
Fig. 3 - an ornament in the form of a tree is in its natural place.

You wouldnrt plant a tree under a house.

to
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Fig. 3.
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As it ls very lnportaat that the coatinuity of thought ie
uot broken, Hr. Tate exhibited aa exaaple of incorrect yord placing
he bad cut out of a popular Brisbane neyapaper.

CaItex City of
Brisbane Art Awarcls

Another example vas:
Incorrect

T'E ARE THE tr'IRST

MANUFACTURERS OT TEE

A.B.C. PRODUCT IN

Correct
UE ARE

THE FIRST MANUTACTURERS

OF BHE A.B.C. PRODUCT

IN AUSTRALIAAUSTRALIA

The Guild would Like to thank Doug Tate for a most instructive
and enjoyable evening.

e3tlr9 gt!] 9I rl9gl
The June meeting took place at 18 Little Edward St. in the form
of a visit to Press Etchings Pty Ltd, Colour Litho and

Typese.tters. Mr. Graham Peake, Manager and Mr. Gordor. Milton,
Production Manager, conducted the 1! strong group through the
establishmeni which specialises in high quality colour separation
york for advertising material, book plates, magaziues and trade
papers such as the Trading Post.

fulL colour pictures are printed using ] plates produced from

toned negatives copied from the original. The ye1Iow, cyan and

nagenta negatives were once laboriously produced photographically
but Press Etchings now have the latest electronic equipment. The

He1I equipment can 6can a colour transparency and in the one

operation produce the ] negatives enlarged or reduced in both or
only one axis and toned in whole or part as required - all in a

matter of a few minutes. A sample red rose was shown in a range of
tonings and with the rose itselfvarying in colour from red to ye)-}ow

to b1ue, and also compressed in the vertical axis.

' The makeup of a large pictorial broehure was explained. Fron

an artistrs rough layout and colour photos of conponents, 2! overlay
negatives were produced^ by masking and patching - a detailed and

1)2
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akilful operation. Fron combinatione of these negativest the

photographer uould produce the three basic I colourr plates for
the printer.

Finally we 6aw the coroputer system used for typeeetting
publications. The Dec P.D.P. 11/15 systen tlas one of the first
used on this type of nork in Brisbane and is due for sone updating
in the very near future. Text is input at 5 loca1 terminal-s or
renotely by customers on a telephone line d.irect to the conputer
shere it is stored on discs until required. For .examp1el the
Trading Post material cones in.every day (5OO-7OO ads per day)

and. at two-weekly intervals it is sorted, spaced and printed out,
in pages, electronically oh bromide paper in the font and type
specified. The pages are photographed in pairs and sent to the
printer. The whole type setting operation now ta.kes about J hours
(p1us computer processing) where once it took a week for the whole

office.

Graham Peake had nuch to te1I us and happily answered all our

questions. We owe him and his staff many thanks for what proved

to be an interesting and instructive evening.

Bill Horton

The Body
.of

Benjamin Franklinl Printer
(r,ife the cover of aa old book,

Its contents torn outt
And stripped of its lettering and gildingl )

Lies here food for wortrso

Yet the work itself shalI not be lostt
For it will (as he believes) appear once

EOre

In a uew.

And more beautiful Edition
Corrected and Anended

By

llhe Author

[Franklinrs self-written epitaphrl
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These days the world, it eeems, is fuII of experts a1I of

vhon are happy to impart their knovledge. Sometimes they are not
experts at all, at other times they have great d.ifficulty in
getting their infoimation acrods. Sometimes one canr t hear them,
often their slides are poo.r and aII too frequeatly they are just
plain boring! What a joy it was therefore for the Guild to have

the luck of having one of the worldrs greatest calligraphers -
in the person of Lady AvriL - to hold us spellbound vith a

beautifully and precisel-y illustrated lecture enlivened by humour

and sheer entertainment as well as a fund of useful knowledge.

A beautifully dressed Scottish Lady in every sense of the
uord, Lady AvriL produces exquisite work which stands fraroed in
cathedrals, castles, public buildings and homes. She lives with
her Baronet husband together with a 21 year oId ow}, her constant
companion (ana her tra<ie-roark) in a tree-lined house containing
what she describes as her lressJr.studio.

Eer talk started in the Cloisters Museum in New Yorkt then
progressed quickly to the Vatican Library where samples of
iLluminated manuscripts - especially in the Gcspel of Saint John

and Jeremiah together with photos of reliquaries and samples of
the writing authorised by Charlemagne - w€r€ shown a.nd described.
After a .cup of tea, we journeyed to the library of Trinity Colleget
Dublin where the original of the Book of Kel1s has its home. We

saw illustration after illustration from this remarkable 1OOO year

oLd volume of Celtic workmanship. The profusion of abstract art
was a joy to behold; with the liveIy comrnentary, it was enough alone

to make the evening worthwhile. The fantastic decoration of bird
and animaL forns with what she describes as rodd bodsr gives

one a glimpse into the rninds of those long-dead monks. How a

modern il.luminator can learn from the past nnd adapt for the

1r+



presetlt and future, ehows us the working nethode of this great
contenporary artist

A section of the talk wae devoted to flower decoration - dear
to the hearts of bookbinders. Illustrations here trere uaialy froo
a Fleoish rBook of Hoursr of 1)0O on veIIum. Snowdrops, primroses,
stravberries and butterflies were conbined in a wealth of
decoration frorn another age. The Pierpont Morgan Library has

acquired a Book of Hours made in t43O for Anne of Cleves. This is
IittIe short of breathtaking with its dozens of dazzling miniatures.
Anirnals in suppLication, crabs, roussels - no tno are even remotely
alike. Monstrous heads p'ersonifying Hell- with naked souls in
their nouths lear from the pages - as the lecturer quipped I if
that doesnrt make Jrou change your way of 1ife, nothing wi1Itr.

Then tre Earvelled at her comtemporary work showing the crisp
originality of the true craftsman: all crystal clear and. seemingly
perfect. An il.luminated address to the worldrs richest nanl J.
Paul Getty, contrasted with family trees, freedoms of cities and

boroughs and even humorous sketches for family presentation; all
were shown in profusion. Finally the Kildalton Cross. This
great relic uas recreated by Lady Avril and she illustrated. the
stages in the creation of this work of art. Right up to the cards,
the plate and the ceranic cross which have been made to her
design, all were there to see. Altogether a nost memorable night
and one enjoyed by every member of the Guild who responded to the
call for a vote of thanks in their usual enthusiastic rnanner.

John Campbell

!lg3g3I !LD-l3tgU
Unsewn Binding Percival and Graham, Dryad Press, 19?9 40pp.

This is a concise Little handbook on what would appear
to be of interest to everyone these days, i.e.1 the binding of
single sheets using the.so-caI1ed rperfect bindingr method.
Howeverr the method they use with recessed cords is much stronger
than the commercial trade binding and the authors show hov it

' can be used for flat back case binding, rounded and backed case

binding and library binding in quarter Iea.ther, with a loose holIow.
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As nentioned ln Nersletter no. 10, thie forn of sewiag Ls

rnainly used for eoal1 lightueight books bound ln the flat-back
style uith thin cover board.s. A seviag frame ia not reguired,
neither ie cord nor tape as tbe sections just rely on the sewiug
thread to be tied together.

The ueedle enters the first section' at the kettLe stitch
point and depending on the length of the section is brought out two

or more times until finally emerging at the kettle stitch point at
the other end. tJhere the thread emerges between the two kettle
stitch points, a loop is I'eft (see Fig. 1.) to be caught up with
the needle and th.reacl when sewing the second. section.

Fig. 1.

Ftsl
Sr,c;fiut

These tr+p sections
section is linked to the
at the same points along

Fig. 2.

are then tightened ancl from nou ou each

rest by catching up the preceding section
the spine (see Fig. 2).

Figure J shows an ropen styler of French sewingl that ist
a space is left as if for tapes. llhen tapes are used this rather
decorative form of linking up each section is quite a strong nethod

of sewing

Fig- t.

in ito.own right.

,
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References:
Burdettr ErLc. The craft of bookbiading. Londonr David &

Cbarles, 1975

rlohneon, Arthur. Bookbinding. London, Thaoes & Hudson, 19?8

.Ii11 Gurney

!Eg UgIgEEg
Ue are glad to announce that the followiag have Joined the

Guild recently.
Shirley McNeiLl, 11 !{atcombe St.1 Wavell Heights 4otZ p:a..rr9 1505

Tania Yegdich, 55 Gunnin St., Pig Tree Pocket 4O59 ph. 1?8 1?96

Douglas Cox, 4/ Jack St., Kedron 4Oil ph. 5? 142,

David Donaldson, 5? St. Andrew St. I Invercargilll N.Z.
Sandra Joffries , 169 Abbotsleigh St., Holland Park 4lzl ph. 394 2940

Howard Prior'- 151 Chambers Flat Rd., Marsden l+2O3 ph. 2OO 5693

Ericka Richardtr 9 Creba Crescent, Hodgsonvaler 11.S. Toowoonba 4152

David Ryan, 4/43 Grays Rd., Enoggera 4oll ph. 755 4559

Pat McKenna, 58 Cramond St. e Wilston 4O!1 ph. 356 g}t+o

DeII PurtilL , 291 Brighton Rd., Sandgate 4ot7 ph. 269 1055

Mary OrConnel-I, 55 tinasay St., Toowoomba 435o ph. @?6) 32642O

1 solid tinber,rrrr"rtn::, .r:rA,:, adjustrnent gJo.oo

Contact R.E. Robinson'- JJ llamilton Rd., Hoorooka 4lO5 ph. 48 g>AU

3LP L t 913 I g Ig B E_ g E r_y LD_

Victorian Bookbinderst Guild Newsletter VoI. 2 Nos. 5 & 6

Leathercrafterrs (W.A.) Newsletter June 1983

Designer Bookbinders Newsletter No. 4l June 198,
Moroeco Bound (G.C.B., N.S.W.) VoI. 4 No. t July 198f

A11 these may be borrowed fron the Hon. Sec.

lIIgt! 9gEggBLETlsug
Are you 6ure Jrou have paid your Annual- Subscription for

198r/84? As a gentle reminder, if you have not, you will find
a red star on the vrapper of this Newsletter, which vilL be the
last one available to non-financial trenbers.
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Roa Eadle of the Victorian Bookbindersr Guild bas recently r

speut a few nonths ia Europe learaing Eore bookbinding at Ascona in 'o

Svitzerlaud and visiting other bookbinders and suppliers. As a
result he is verJr up-to-date ou nhat is currently available aud if
there is enough interest, he is prepared to inport the following
for re-sale:-

Leather - Oasis, Niger and Maroquin

Papere - Italian paster printed aad rVictoriant coated end-papers
Books of palladium leaf
Graphite to do edge colouring
Armenian bol-e

G1aire for gold tooling and edge gilding
. Gold leaf (books of 25 sheets)

lBemp cord . _rGelascor - I powdered size for narbling 4

tAscocolorr - narbLing colours 
r

Small. selection of English and Italian decorative tooLs and roLls
Bookbinding equipment -

rAscofixr leather paring hand-operated ncachine. Pares strips,
fu1I Leather, both flat and bevelled. Approx. $t85
rAscospritr methylated spirit finishing tool stove. Eeats

tools in ]O sec. Approx. $7O

]rr agate burnisher. $9O-$1OO

French paring knife. $10

Pointe - for cutting out onlays r bevelling paper and board.

$5-$5

He already has stocks of haad narbled Duval papers suitable for
18th and 19th century.books as veII as pure silk for headbands.

I have photos of the leather paring machiner finishing stove and ;
other tools mentioned if you would Like to see them.

If you are interested in any of these items, please let Ron

Eadie know al ,5 High Street, Glen Iris, Victoria ]145.
Some of his experiences at Ascona are detailed in the VBG

Nensletters which can be borrowed by menbers.

June McNicol
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